










































WHAT N EX I 
Editors note: Every summer students try to find jobs that relate 
to their major and will help them in the quest for permanent 
employment. Here are two experiences that F N R students had on 
the job in the summer of '76 

Janet Robbins, a junior in Forest Recreation, spent 
her '76 summer at Versailles State Park, Indiana as 
a gate attendent. 

What were your responsibilities? 
Mostly, I was involved with public relations. 

I collected boat fees and annual passes as people 
drove into the park. 

What were the benefits of your job? 
I could come into the park with a guest with

out paying. The boat rental was free but I was 
charged for camping. 

My salary this past summer was approximately 
$3.10 per hour and I worked 40 hours a week on a 
varied shift. 

How did you get the job? 
I've lived near the park all my life so I knew 

the area in and about the park. Actually getting 
approved for the job was sort of complicated. First, 
I talked to the county chairman about the position 
and he then spoke to the manager of the park. The 
county chairman set me up with an interview with 
the park manager. After talking with me, the man
ager decided he wanted me to work in the park so 
I filled out some forms for approval. I had to take 
these papers to four county officials to sign and 
then the forms were sent to Indianapolis to be ap
proved. Finally, I got word that I was hired. As a 
resu It of all this, two percent of my paycheck went 
to the ruling party in Indiana. 

What kind of experience did the position give you 
in relation to your field? 

Mainly I learned how to handle people better 
and how to handle myself. I encountered people 
from all over the country and from several foreign 
countries too. I had to I isten to criticisms of the 
park and explain why policies were the way they 
were. 

Did you have any unique experience on the job? 
Well, once I had a man arrested for speeding 

around a blind curve in the park. Also, I was on 
duty on a stormy night and a tornado was coming 
in our direction. My lights went out, but nothing 
else happened. 

Bob Billiter, Senior, Forest Production. Bob has 
worked the last two summers at Mississinewa State 
Reservoir near Peru, Indiana. 

What did your job involve? 
I was a laborer. My job included various main

tenance jobs such as mowing and trimming with 
lawn mowers and weed whips, hauling garbage, 
trimming trees in campground, clean restrooms, 
and any other duties that needed done to help in 
the upkeep of the property. 

How did you find out about the position opening? 
Well, first I had asked the County Conservation 

Officer if he knew of any job openings and he re
ferred me to the Indiana Department of Natural 
Resources. However, you may like to know that 
the place to apply for a job like this is at the state 
property itself. 

So, what did you have to do to get the job? 
I had to obtain patronage clearance forms 

from the property which had to be signed by 
county officers. 
Was this a difficulty? 

It wasn't difficult but it was time consuming 
because it was hard to catch the officers at home. 
For anyone not familiar with patronage, could you 
describe what it involves? 

When you work for Indiana's government as 
a laborer, you must join the "Two-Percent Club." 
Basically, this involves paying two percent of every 
pay check to the party in power. Failure to cooper
ate may result in not being cleared by the county 
political officers the next summer if you want to 
get back on at that property. 
Was this job related to your field of study? 

Well, yes, in a way. I wanted to get into a 
natural resource oriented profession and a state 
reservoir sounded like what I wanted. Although the 
positron I held was not quite forest production 
related, I feel the managerial experience will un
doubtedly help me to some degree in the future. 
Also I was impressed by the influence of recreation 
on state properties and the multiple use concept 
which was practiced to an extent there. 

Last but not least, most students looking for a 
summer job are interested in salaries and working 
conditions. How well did your job meet these 
interests? 

For the most part, working conditions were 
good. Sometimes I was required to work night shifts 
on busy weekends, but other than that it was al
right Pay on state properties are pretty well the 
same. I made $3.11 an hour. 
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ALBUQUERQUE 

PHOTO SPECIAL TIES 

DWIGHT WilliAMSON -Owner 

P.O. Box 3333 - Station D 

Albuquerque, N. M. 87110 

Every Day And Night 
Treating People Right 

PURDUE SERVICE PHONE 

JASPIEII WOOD JASI'IEII WOOD 
I'IIODUCTS CO., INC. I'IIODIJC'I'S CO., INC. 
I'I.ANT #I AND HOME O~FICIE PLANT #'1. 
1'.0. BOX 211 1'.0. BOX :I!U ~ l!r~:c>GJ~~eEl' ~~ ~}za1n t;'?wstem:j:jesiim : 131h II. lEOPOLD STIIIEETS l'J.Ih AND MATTHEWS STIIEETS 
JASI'EII, INDIANA 41546 WATSONTOWN, I'A 11111 

GIIH~ SfiJ@Gi7itealieru ~ k TI!:U:I'HONE: (812) 482-3454 TElEI'HONIE: (717) 538-5511 
~ ~ ~ "' 
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the spot seen 'round 

the world 
LOOK TO 

D A VI D R. WE 8 8 

for 

QUALITY 

Veneer and lumber 

NEL-SPOT 
WORLD LEADER IN 

FORESTRY MARKING PAINTS 
AND MARKING EQUIPMENT 

NELSON PAINT COMPANY 
Iron Mountain, Michigan 

Three plants: Montgomery, Alabama 
McMinnville, Oregon 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

ALL YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY 

CIRCULAR CRUISING PRISMS 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, INC. 
356 State Street 

West Lafayette, Indiana 

SAVE A TREE 

·Buy Your Used Books at 

DEAC'S 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

325 State Street 743-1565 
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A classic instance ofsynergistn. 
For, while aNikonF2 camera is 

indeed the sum ofmore than 1100 
parts, the whole is undeniably 
greater. A legend in the world of 
serious photography. 

The parts are made from the finest 
materials available, of course. And 
assembled with a loving, time
consuming passion .for perfection. 
But can even these facts explain 
why a generation of professionals 
would stake their livelihoods on this 
camera? 

No, there is more. A mystique that 
inspires confidence in you. An 
inimitable "feel," an assured 

knowledge in the back of your 
mind that there is nothing in 
photography which this camera 
cannot accomplish. 

A Nikon camera is within your 
reach. For once in your life, you can 
own the very finest the world has to 
offer. If you're serious about 
photography, you shouldn't really 
consider anything less. Because the 
camera you can't outgrow is the 
least expensive, whatever it costs. 
At your dealer, or write for Lit/Pak 

N-1. Nikoninc., Garden City,
N.Y. 11530. Subsidiary of 
Ehrenreich·Photo-Optical 

Industries, Inc.l§~ 














































